Kidney-Heart Interactions in Acute Kidney Injury.
Acute kidney injury (AKI) is a common complication in critically ill patients treated in intensive care units. Renal replacement therapy (RRT)-requiring AKI occurs in approximately 5-10% patients in intensive care unit and their mortality rate is unacceptably high (50-60%), despite sufficient control of uremia using remarkably advanced modern RRT techniques. This suggests that there are unrecognized organ interactions following AKI that could worsen the outcomes. Cardiorenal syndrome has been defined based on clinical observations that acute and chronic heart failure causes kidney injury and AKI and that chronic kidney disease worsens heart diseases. Possible pathways that connect these 2 organs have been suggested; however, the precise mechanisms are yet to be clarified, particularly in AKI-induced cardiac dysfunction. This review focuses on acute cardiac dysfunction in the setting of AKI. A recent animal study demonstrated the dysregulation of mitochondrial dynamics caused by an increased dynamin-related protein 1 expression and cellular apoptosis of the heart in a renal ischemia reperfusion model. Although the precise mechanisms that induce cardiac mitochondrial injury in AKI remain unclear, cardiac mitochondria injury could be a novel candidate of drug targets against high mortality in severe AKI. © 2016 S. Karger AG, Basel.